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Togetherness  Helpfulness  Friendliness   
It is about the people! 

Machine Shed Reunion 13 
MSR 13    2015 

Standing (L to R) Doug Rymer, Leon Janssen, Irene Konkel Rymer, Linda Carey, Keith Evrard, Sarah Nichols Jevne, Jacqueline 
Behling, Darlene (guest of Keith Evrard), Lee Johnston, Sandy Matravers, Jack Debauche,  Raymond Talbot, Darlene Konkel, Jo-
anne Konkel Talbot, Rita Debauche, David Matravers, Joe Konkel, Merlyn Behling, Diane Nichols, John Matravers, Ron Pitroski, 
Mike Bittner, Lyle Nichols, Nancy Carey Campbell, John Konkel, Cindy Bittner, Dan Carey, Jim Campbell, Carolyn Pagel Kieler, 
Lynnee Schmidt Valley, Parin Schmidt, Betty Couillard, Barb Konkel, Andrea Schmidt, Don Kieler, Joe Valley, Doug Couillard, Paul 
Jacobson, Julie Roznowski, Dallas Janssen,  Leah Huberty Dumke, John Jacobson, Ron Carey, Claire Peters, Bob Dumke, Jerry 
Peters Sr., Jodi Janssen Jacobson, Betsy Janssen. 
Seated in first row (L to R) Marilyn Matravers Krueger, Charlotte Ihde, Laura Ihde Olson, Ray Detaege, Lorraine Konkel Wickman, 
Helen Jacquart Roznowski, Dan Roznowski, Ken Couillard, Janice Detaeje Janssen, Ruth Thome. 
Seated on the floor (L to R) Lizzy Jacobson, Kevin Schmidt, Kayla Schmidt, Hunter Roesch 

 

Thanks! 
 

Charlotte Ihde  
and daughter Laura Olson  

led us all in  
singing some old favorites 

while also  
sharing their  

special musical gifts in two 
duets. 

Merry Christmas 
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Available at                       
Matravers 
Hardware 
Oconto              
Perfect 
gifts 

Other Couillardville Books  
Available at www.lulu.com   
Search on “Couillardville” 

 
Printed books available for $13.95 

-Joseph and Julia Jacquart Family 
-1928 by Mary Ann Couillard 
-The Norbert and Grace Carey Family 
-Sam and Matilda Couillard Family 

Now available as e-books  $3.99 
-Joseph and Julia Jacquart Family 
-1928 by Mary Ann Couillard 
-100 Tough 
-The Norbert and Grace Carey Family 
-Sam and Matilda Couillard Family 
 

 
Leon Janssen 

MBF Publishing LLC 
821 Lynnewood Dr. 

Waukesha,  
WI 53188 

 
leonpjanssen@yahoo.com         

 
262.442.6447 

 
Stories of Life’s Wind-

ing Pathways                                   
by Helen A. Jelinske                

Available on  
www.machineshedmemories.com 

 

Family and Friends 
Jack and Rita Debauche, Ray 

Detaege, Marv Uteck 

Family and Friends 
L to R  Ron Pitroski, Lee John-

ston, Janice Detaeje Janssen, 
Jacqueline Behling, Marilyn 

Matravers Krueger and           
Dallas Janssen 

Friends and Family 
L to R, Ruth Thome, Don Kieler, Andrea and Parin Schmidt, Joe 
Valley, LynneeSchmidt Valley, Leon Janssen, Linda and Ron Car-
ey, Carolyn Pagel, Kieler. 

Family and Friends 
Doug and Betty 

Couillard 

Continued on page 4 

 
Machine Shed Reunion 13  

Memories 

Thanks!!! 
Photographs  

By 
Nick Jevne 

Merry  
Christmas 
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Couillardville Chronicles 
One-room School       

Delivered Exceptional     
Instruction 

There was a time in the not-so-distant 
past when the insistent clang of the 
school bell called students from miles 
around to their daily classes. For any-
one who grew up in one of the hun-
dreds of smaller Wisconsin farming 
communities, it was often the one-
room schoolhouse that symbolized 
their fond memories of those happy 
times. That was certainly the case in 
old Couillardville, the farming village 
just west of Oconto. From the 1860s 
until 1964, virtually all the school-age 
children within sound of its bell at-
tended Couillardville School, one of 
the last of the one-room schools that 
once dotted the Wisconsin landscape. 
This wasn’t an ordinary school, such 
as today’s educational supermarkets, 
where hundreds of kids are bussed in 
from miles around each day. Rather, 
Couillardville School was a special, 
intimate place where all the local chil-
dren, regardless of their age, studied 
together in the same classroom and 
shared the same teacher. 
Couillardville School typified the one-
room schools that predominated in 
the sparsely settled regions of rural 
Wisconsin, where the farms were far 
apart, the children relatively few, and 
the roads poor. The only practical so-
lution was to collect them all together 
in one room at one time and find an 
exceptionally versatile teacher to in-
struct them. 
Early schooling in Couillardville likely 
consisted of individual lessons deliv-
ered at home, then to larger groups of 
children gathered at one farmhouse. 
In the 1860s, a small log school build-
ing was erected on the site where 
Couillardville School would later be 
built. I few Indian youth even joined 
the settler’s children in taking 
their lessons there.  
The building that served local stu-
dents for so long was built around 
1880. It was constructed from 
sawn timber and boards, and set 
on a stone foundation. Broad con-
crete steps led up to the entryway, 
while four large windows down 
each side provided generous natu-
ral light. A handsome belfry, hous-

ing the bronze school bell, capped the 
edifice. Inside, a storage closet and 
cloakroom flanked the entrance. A big, 
iron stove sat in the corner. The back 
wall was covered with a blackboard with 
the teacher’s huge desk off to one side. 
Four rows of desks, enough for some 30 
students, filled the middle of the room. 
But what mattered most wasn’t the fur-
niture. It was the remarkably effective 
teaching that went on, despite the fact 
that the two dozen or so pupils ranged 
in age from 6 to 15, and were divided 
i n t o  e i g h t  g r a d e s .                                   
How was that possible? The teacher 
would gather the children into smaller 
groups by age at her desk and instruct 
them on their grade-appropriate les-
sons. Sometimes, there would only be 
one or two pupils per grade, but they 
still received full attention. Meanwhile, 
the other students would be working 
quietly on their assignments. 
Those who never experienced a one-
room school might be surprised to learn 
that rather than a confusion of conflict-
ing lessons and instructions, this ar-
rangement actually reinforced the learn-
ing that went on among the various 
grades. For instance, then the teacher 
called the third graders to the front for 
their lessons, the second graders would 
overhear an earl introduction to what 
they would later be learning, while the 
fourth graders who may have missed 
something earlier would have another 
chance to fill in that blank. 
Local instruction was enriched by sup-
plemental programs broadcast across 
the state on the WHA radio network 
from Madison, including music, art, 
certain sciences, and even extended 
reading programs. all about conservation. 
Many still fondly recall “Ranger Mac” 
who taught them all about conservation. 

The children learned more than the 
“three R’s” at Couillardville School. 
They also learned life lessons about 
responsibility and cooperation. The 
older boys, for instance, kept the 
woodstove fired in the winters and 
the walks and steps shoveled after 
snowfalls. Younger children were 
responsible for washing the black-
board, dusting the erasers, empty-
ing waste cans, sweeping the floors, 
and drawing water from the old-
fashioned pump just outside the 
door. A very special duty was rais-
ing and lowering “Old Glory” each 
day. Perhaps that was another rea-
son why the children who attended 
one-room schools were able to com-
pete so effectively when they later 
transferred into city high schools. 
Indeed, beyond those entrepreneurs 
that built careers in farming or agri-
culture related businesses, a great 
many graduates of Couillardville 
School later went on to earn college 
degrees and establish successful 
professional careers. Couillardville 
School served the community faith-
fully until finally being overtaken by 
changing times. At the beginning of 
the 1965 school year, it was closed 
and the local children thereafter 
bussed into Oconto for their les-
sons. 
Today, the old schoolhouse retains 
its pride of place as the last civic 
structure linking today’s Couillard-
ville with its past. Though it has lost 
its belfry, it remains a gleaming re-
minder of when Couillardville 
School was the true heart and soul 
of the community. 
 
Written by Gene Medford 

Teacher 
Alice 
Carey 

 
1936- 
1937 
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www.machineshedmemories.com 

Konkel Family Stars 
in Copperfest Parade 

Consider as a Special Gi  
for Family or Friends 

Oconto, June 13, 2015                                                          
 
The Konkel Family did the Families of Couillardville proud as 
they represented us all in the first FOC float in the annual 
Copperfest Parade in Oconto. The Konkel family pitched in and 
helped to put the final touches on the float. In the photo above 
the float is in the holding position before the parade started. 
Some of the family were surprised with the number of people 
lining Main Street for the parade and the warm greetings they 
received from so many onlookers.   
 
It is clear from the photo above that the banners were not well 
sized for the stand on the back of the float. It is another im-
provement opportunity for next year. 
 
We are grateful for the good spirit with which the Konkels took 
the risk of the unknown and agreed to be the first family to be 
on the float. 

Carey Family has agreed to be the featured family on the 
2016 FOC Float on June 11th.  

Official commitment made by Ron Carey!  

FOC Memorial Fund Replenished 
As we all know well during this past year we 
have celebrated the lives of many from the 
Families of Couillardville. Thanks to many gen-
erous contributions including very generous 
contributions from several members of the 
Konkel Family, combined with the $2 contribu-
tions from the sale of each FOC T-Shirt, the  
FOC Memorial Fund has been replenished. 
Thanks to all! Nothing more is needed now. 

Continued from Page 2 
More memories from MSR 13 

Family 
Lyle and Diane 

Nichols with Sa-
rah Nichols Jevne 

First Timers Introduce Themselves 

Mary Lemmen 
(Jacquart Family) Carolyn Pagel 

Kieler 

Joanne Konkel    
Talbot and Raymond 

Talbot 

Sarah Nichols Jevne buying Couillardville       T
-shirt from Lizzy Jacobson (Janssen family) 

T-shirts available for $14 incl tax and S&H 

The  
MSR  
Store 

 

Books Available at Matravers Hardware  Children’s Book 


